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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIAnON
BOOKS REVIEWED
Thomason, Lone Star Preacher, by F. Lee Lawrence
Rhinehart. A Way oj Work and a Way oj Life: Coal Mining in Thurber, Texas, 1888-
1926, by Richard V. Francaviglia
Walker, The Southern Forest: A Chronicle, by Ron Hufford
Flynn and Russell, When I Was Just Your Age, by 10 Ann Stiles
Crawford and Ragsdale, Women In Texas: Their Live!)", Their Experiences, Their
Accomplishments, by Debra Berry
Bryson. Dr. Lawrence A. Nixon and the White Primary, by Cary D. Wintz
Foy and Linsley, The McFaddin-Ward House: Life Style and LeRacy in Oil~Boom
Beaumont, Texas, by Naaman 1. Woodland
Pittman, Inside the Third House: A Veteran Lobbyist Takes a 50-Year Frolic Through
Texas Politics, by J. Lyn Carl
Phipps. Summer Stock: Behind the Scenes with LBJ in '48: Recollections oia Political
Drama, by Kenneth E. Hendrickson, Jr.
Davidson, Race and Class in Texas Politics, by Cary D. Wintz
Kemerer, William Wayne Justice: A Judicial BioRraphy, by Rob Atherton
Johnston, Houston: The Unknown City, 1836-1946, by Garna L. Christian
Choiniere and Kiersey, Pre!)'jdential Temperament, by Eddie Weller
Gunter, The Big Thicket: An Ecological Reevaluation, by Francis Edward Abernethy
Abernethy, Comers of Texas, by Bob Bowman
Abernethy, The Texas Folklore Society, 1909-1943, Volume I, by Joyce Roach
Walther. The Fire-Eaters, by Ralph A. Wooster
Miles. Stray Tales of the Big Bend, by Rose T. Trevino
Grimes. A History of the Perkins School of Theology. by Dick Dixon
Heleniak: and Hewitt, Leadership During the Civil War, The 1989 Deep Delta Civil
War Symposium: Themes in Honor of T. Harry Williams, by Richard B. McCaslin
"Brazos," LIfe ofRobert Hall, Indian Fighter and Veteran of Three Great Wars. Also
Sketch ofBig Foot Wallace, by Linda Cross
Marvin, Shipwrecked on Padre Island, by Sarah Jackson
Robert.... Star of Destiny: The Private Life ofSam and Margaret Houston, by Vista K.
McCroskey
Crist and Dix, The Papers ofJefferson Davis, Vol. 7, 186/, by Haskell Monroe
Cantrell, Kenneth and John B. Rayner and the Limits of Southern Dissem, by Melvin
Clarno Johnson
Hafertepe, Abner Cook: Master Builder on the Texas Frontier, by Dan K. Utley
Chipman. Spanish Texas 1519-/821, by Roberto Mario Salmon
DeLeon, Mexican Americans in Texas: A BriefHistory, by D.S. Chandler
Ballesteros and Ballesteros. Mexican Sayings: The Treasure oj A People, by D.S.
Chandler
Montgomery, Under Their Own Vine and Fig Tree: The African-American. Church in
the South, 1865-1900, by John W. Storey
Gould, Progressives and Prohibitionists: Texas Democrats in the Wilson Era, by
Robert A. Calvert
